
ANTWERP HLM
SAVES CATHEDRAL

picture Shows Belgians
Using Spire as Obser¬

vation Tower.

ntFKNDERS FIND IT
IS TO BE PRINTED

Cofflmandcr Then Removes the

Lookout and Asks Germans
to Sparc the Edifice.

p. JOSEPH MKDILL PATTERSON.
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York World'' and "The Chicago Trib¬
une.'' were also arrested; likewise
Captain Briggs, who "as on leave and
not in uniform.

Also, they confiscated our films.
Mearuvhile Weigle had had s print
made of the picture of the obsei

.hedral. and I sent it in -i round¬
about way to "The * h icago tribune.'"
1 didn't dream at the time I Si : ' it that
the (m ild ever be in shooting
distance of that spire or I wouldn't
have sent it. In Antwerp, then, every
one was talking of when the Belgians
would co back to Brussels, not vvhen
the Germans would come to Antwerp.

Even if ihe church had been convert
a pov der magazine. I didn't

want the Germans to shell it. because
it i« one of the loveliest things in the
world, that church. I believe ths
gian military misused it by making it
an observation post, but I hoped the
German military wouldn't misuse it b;
making it a target.

I was in a quandary. If 1 telegraphed
not to use the picture the Belgian au¬

thorities would know I had the picture
and confiscate it and everything we

sed in the way of photography,
and if I didn't telegraph the picture
night be printed, with the horrible
possible consequences that the cathe¬
dral might be bombarded.

I consulted Alexander Powell, who
meanwhile had been released. He is an
open and avowed Belgian sympathizer.
I told him I had this dangerous picture
with me, and. worse, had already sent
one copy home for publication. What
to do?

\\ hat 1 «lid was to ret out of Ant¬
werp with the pictures and with
We.gle's film nnd not telegraph home.
As soon as 1 reached England I cabled
not to use the picture, and if the Brit¬
ish censorship, fearing some code.

ed that message, it committed the
unfortunate error of the war.

\v bat AlexatidiT Powell did as BOOB
s.« I was safely out of Antwerp was to

Belgian
authorities and to point out to then
the! by using their beautiful cathedral
spire as a military observatory they
ver» inviting its destruction. Be point¬
ed out that undoubtedly the fact was
known I hicago Tribunt. " and
would be published.
They saw this point and sent him to

the German genera! in command of th*
invading forces with the message that
they would remove all observera from
the cathedral if the Germans would re¬

frain from shelli- ,

1 he German general agreed to the
proposition, ar,d vaid that on those con¬
dition- he would endeavor so to control

hell tire as to keep it away from
the cathedral.

Therefore, if the < «thodral of Our
Lady at Antwerp comes safely through
the war the picture on t hi » page should
1.. blessed for what it has done.

I sh;.il on returning home make pub¬
lic affidavit that every word in this
story i« true.

N." B. Don't print this picture or

story If the Germans are still pound¬
ing at Antwerp. After the city is capt¬
ured it is s tory that is proper to pub-
ish.
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Direct attention to their unusual collection of

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Embracing the best styles brought
over from the last Paris Openings.
from models created by Callot, Dre-
coll, Cheruit, Georgette, Buret, Lelong,
Buzenet, Martial-Armand, Lanvin, Robert,
Beer, Paquin and other French artists.

The unusual extent of the showing is indi¬
cated by the Wide range of prices.

Evening Gowns at $12$, $ió<¡, $¡Qi.
Bmpha$iMin Dinner and Rettamrant (

Dante Frocks at &/.*" and $55*
Evening Wraps of fins (*ttfon-velvets Irimmtd

Uith soft, luxurious furs.$Qï, $I¿Í>, $lój.
Emphatiting Smari Style* at #w, $¦'

fashionable Street Frocks, $6$, $7S, J&-». $'*S>
Knpttai.nl/ attracting stylo« ml te . I ¦¦ ""- I

Also a Special Showing of

Smart Street Hats at $15
and Dress Hats at $22

IN lili. HI.I .FRY OF ANTWKRP CATHEDRAL
Showing BrlRian military usiriK the cathedral as a post lor observa tion.

MISS LEE ABHORS
THOUGHT OF WAR

General's Daughter Agrees
with Him That It Is

Last Resort.

HAS BEEN NEUTRAL
FROM START OF WAR
t_

Trying to Follow President Wil¬
son's Advice.Sympathy with

Men in the Trenches.

!11>- Cfchle to Tb» Trlhun* 1
London. Oct. Î1, Miss Mary Lee, tb*

only surviving daughter of General
Robe-« E Lee, v.ho ha" just reached
London from Hamburg, via Rotterdam.
to-day gave B striking interview at

¡Hyde Park Hotel, where she will stay
until she sails for America.

"I am a soldier's daughter and de¬
scended fiom a long line o*" soldiers,"

sid, "but "lint 1 have seen ot this
war, and wha1 I can foresee of the mis¬
ery wiii,j How, have made
me very nearly a peaee-at-any-price
woman.
A battalion of i.onl Kitchener'

army was marching by directly beneath
the room in which Miss I.ee was speak-
ing. They stir-ted to sing "If- a Long
Way to Tipperary," end Miss Lee, who
Gal never heard this no« imperishabls
music hall ballad, mil to the window
and stood foi ome time silently look-
ing at the column of khaki-elad men

¡below her. Whin she turned to speak
again there were liars m her eyes and
her voie bi
"My father often osed to «ay." Miss

Le« -aid, looking straight at a table
on which was s picture of Lord Kitch¬
ener, autographed by "K. of K*' him-

¡self r.o longer ago than last Christmas,
"that war ,s a terrible alternative and
should be the very last. 1 hpve re-

membered in the la;-t three
months, and I often wonder and won¬

der, with many misgivings, if in this
ease war was tl e. As
I say, I am a soldier*! daughter and
got my first full view of life in the
dark days of one of the world's great
civil wars, 1'iit ¡' hai been an altering
experience for me to watch, one week
in Germany and the next week in Eng-
land, the handsome, the strong and
the brave of both countries marching
away to kill or to get killed, perhaps
to return no more, perhaps to return
maimed and «seiest men.
"My fathei used 'o say it was not

those killed in battle, often a quick
and always a glorious death for a sol-
dier, but those who were crippled and
mangled and enfeebled that fan d after
the war a world that they could not
understand and that had no place for
them. 1 think of all of this, and ask

.". 'Why musl it bel W
be worth ¡tr I feel close to the Eng«

people, and particularly elose '"

the English army. 1 have known many
English officers and their wives and
daughters.

"Last winter in Egypt 1 had the priv¬
ilege of seeing something of Lord
Kitchener, and I have high admiration
for him. But much of what I see in
the English prcas seems hysterical and
without reason. The spy mania, for)
instance, and the ceaselos« calling the
Germans Huns and vandals. I have
known many German military men, and
I cannot believe that these men are

'what English Imagination ha« painted
them. From the beginning of the war
I have been neutral I have tried to
follow Presidsnl Wilson's advice In
wort! and deed. My sympathy is with
suffering wherever it exists, with the
brave men who ate fighting and suf¬
fering In the trenches anil with the

WOm«fl Who in practically all
homei of Lui ope are waiting and suf¬
fering.''

..»

750,000 MEN LOST BY
ALLIES, SAYS BERLIN
Benin. Oct. L'l by wireless to Say-

ville. Long Island).- The military OX-
pert of the "Kreu/zeitung" estimates
the losses of the French, the British,'
the Russians and the Belgians in

killed, wounded and prisoners, at least
' thrs-e-c|iiaiters of a million men.

Official Report of
FrenchWarOffic
Paris, Oct. 21. The

issued by the Wsr Office to mprht

11 in»;, from
See si fat ss La Bassée, on

fronts fron, Nieuport to Dixmude, fr
'pre ?.. Menin snd from rVsrneton

lee, a violent battle ha» Y»
fought, lasting tin whole day.
"According to the latest advices

allied forces were holding their groi
everywhere.
"There is nothing to report r<ga

ing the centre or tlie ritjht wing.
"Russia. The German mi

lad sdvanced on Warsaw wa« fon
jrssterdaj to beat a preeipitats retrc
the enemy abandoning the posith
which ho hatl esl or Hefen
The Rnssiani are in pursuit and lu
captured s number of prisoners."

I ¡ven ou* by the \\
his afternoon says:

"Throughout yesterday the attar.
of the enemj were particularly viole
at Nieuport, Dixmude and La Bass
They ail were repulsed b]
armies with rgy.
"At nil other po i'uation

without si ¦¦ not ,'."

CONFERREES AGRE
ON WAR TAX BIL

Beer Levy Reduced and Gas
lene and Rectified Spirits

eliminated.
Th«' Tribune Bureau ]

Washington, Oct. 21. Th«
and House con ferrées on the war rev

nue bill reached an agreement to-nig
ft hieb, provides a tax of SI 50 a barr
on beer, eliminated the proposed ti

i.n gSOl loi S, and also Knocks out tl
Its amendment for n levy of

cents a gallon on rectified spirits. Tl
House v'.on out on the lower tax <

beer, which the Senate hud fixed
snd th elimination of the ite

covering rectified spit it-. The Sena
Stood pat in opposition to the |/ I
t.ix. These three items caused t)
chief trouble in conference. The SgTSI
moni fixed the e iinatt il anil'l..

nuc ftt approximately $90,000,000. ¡i
'irnd of $105,000,000, as contemplate
in the Senate bill.

1>\ reinserting the '.ax on invest
rient brokers, the conferrees made u

for the major portion of the revenu

lost through the elimination of th
Senate amendments affecting beer an

rectified spirits. I' WOS e-tiniated tha
the proposed increase in the bee
and spirits tax would yield at leas

1,000.

ENEMY RETREATS.
SAYS RUSSIA

( unliniiert from |hu» I

claim of victory which, if not s de
one, comes very near to bein«

v e.

An official report received from Pet
rograd say» the (¡ermau troops whicl
were advancing toward Warsaw in thi
region north of the l'iliua River hav«
hi en repulsed, and are now in full re

treat. The Russians, according to thi;
report, have assumed the offensive, bul
Il e Germans are resting on tbe left
bank of the Vistula, *outh of the Pi«

region a.- far as Sandomir.
The report seems to «how that the

Germans have concentrated a strong
tune of artillery in front of Kocienice
which is just across the river from th,
important fortress of Ivauj-or<»I. It
adds that the RttSSiaBS are holding this
district under mo«t favorable condi¬
tions, BR far a» locality is concerned,
hut In the next sentence declares that
the Russian position on the left bank
of the Vistula is now secure.

of the progress of the battles In
Galicia the Russian and Austrian re-

Sgain are m direct conflict. The
Russians say the Austrian» have failed
to cross the San Hiver and the Rus-

ate taking the ctTeiisive, while
near Prsossysl the Russians repulsed
number <'f Austrians. Th« Austrian«,
on the other hand, claim that their at

tacks ate progressing and that the
ins have been driven out of sev¬

eral place».

$600,000,000* PAID
ON GERMAN LOAN

London. Oct. 22- A Reuter dispatch
from Amsterdam gives the following
telegram received there from Berlin;
"The payment on the war lonn to-day
Wednesday I exceeded $600,000,000.
"At the request of the El ..

special festivities on the occasion of
her birthday were abandoned. The Ber¬
lin newspapers praise ber virtues and
merits as a mother to the empire, her
work for the destitute and wounded
und ber caie for forlorn children.''

!_

German-Austrian
Official Reports

Rerun (via Amsterdam and London),
Oct. tl. An official announcement
from the Germsn military headquarters
to-day says:
"Severe fighting continues on the

Yss-r Canal. The enemy's artillery was

supporti'd from the sea northwest of
Nieuport.
"The fighting west of Lille continues.

Our troops, taking tho offensive, re¬

pulsed the enemy at several poini
"In the eastern theatre of the war no

decision yet has been reached."

Manchester, Mass., Oct. 11. A wire¬
less dispatch from ( ount von Berch-
told. the Au-tro Hungarian Foreign
Minister, regarding the Austrian oper¬
ations in Galicia «nd in the Adriatic,
was given out to-night by the Auatro-
Hungarian Embassy here. The dis¬
patch is similar to an official cotn-
munication issued at Vienna to-day. It
follows:
"The battle in the middle of Galicia

has become more violent. We are

gaining ground toward the east. All
attempts of the enemy to retake Ma-
giera have been in vain. Our troops
have carried the important height of
Chyrow, northeast of Przemysl. Many
Russians, among them a general, have
been taken prisoners, and machine

i guns captured. The prisoners say our

artillery fire has awful effect. South
of the Strwia" River there is no -.».

development. Koeroesmczoe and Sertb
have been retaken by n*.
"In the Adriatic, on October IT, near

Punta d'Ostro, an engagement occur¬

red between a few Austrian torpedo
boats, a submarine arid a hydroplane
land the French cruiser Waldeck Rous-
»cau. The cruiser bombarded our ves¬

sels without suceess. The lighthouse
wa.-s slightly damaged. Tho (¡ros, of
the Prendí fleet, was sighted at some

:rn«tance, but left at ot:ie when our
submarines appeared. Austrian torpedo
l.oai i attacked An* vari early on the
morning of the lt«th end destroyed
some magazines.

"1 he news of alleged victories of the
Servian» spread in their press are pure
'inventions. In our operations against
the Servian» everything got
out a hitch."

The fir.is, mentioned as a member n*
th«- French fleet, does not appear >n the
official naval list.

EMDEN AGAIN(SINKS
BRITISH TRADERS

German Cruiser Renews
Predatory Operations in

Eastern Waters.
London, Oct. 21. The German crui-

ser Emden has again been sinking
British steamers, this time at a point
160 miles southwest of Cochin, Brit¬
ish Indis, according to a report re¬

ce.ved by the Admiralty from Colombo,
Ceylon.
She has sent to the bottom the Brit¬

ish steamers Chilkana, Troilus, Ben-
mohr and Clan Grant, and the dredger
lonrabble, bound for Tasmania. Tho
British steamer Extord was captured
by the Emden.

Lloyds' Cochin agent reports that the
members of the crows and the passen¬
gers of the ves-els captured by the
Emden have arrived at Cochin, on

board the steamer St. Egbert, which
also was captured by the Emden.

-

The German cruiser Emden up to the
present time has for a record the sink¬
ing of fourteen British steamers and
the capture of three other vessels fly¬
ing the Union Jack. The operations of
the Emden have extended along the
entire eastern coast of India from Cal¬
cutta to Colombo. In the middle of
September the Emden created havoc
among the British shipping at Cal-
CJtta, sinking '¦¦¦¦¦ and captur¬
ing another. They were the Indus, the
I.oval, the Killim, the Diplomat, the
Frabbock and the Kattinga. The crui¬
ser then went to Rangoon ami was re¬

ported to have sunk the British steam¬

ships Tumeric, King Lud, Ruber
Poyle and to have captured tue collier
l-'urks.

»

MAYOR ASKED TO
PUBLISH WAR NEWS
German Official Declares Re¬

ports Issued by Foes Are
Malicious Falsehoods.

Herr Wermuth. Oberbürgermeister
of Berlin, has written to Mayor
Mitch«! asking him to receive ami make
public German accounts of hostilities.
In the letter, which was received yes¬
terday, are inclosed s"iin- «ample dis¬
patches ot Wolff's Telegraphic Bureau.
Major Mitch«! was out of town yester-
day and no announcement as to his
probable an«w er « as B

W. & J. SLOANE
BEDROOM FURNITURE

WILTON AND
BRUSSELS CARPETS

FIFTH AVENUE AND 47TH STREET

ITALY AND AUSTRIA
AGREE AS TO MINES
Responsibility for Blow¬
ing Up Vessels To Be

Left to The Hague.
to Tli» Tilhunn.l

Milan, Od. 21 What are understood
to he the main features of the pour-
parlers recently carriel on in Vienna
ami Roms as a result of the joint in-
quiry held in Venice into the question
of floating mines in the Adriatic are
outlined in a Rom« message to the
"Stamps." of Turm. It will be remam-
bered that the commission wa» Hp-

,lt of S vigorous pro¬
test by the Italian government some
\veeks ago. after the destruction of two
Ashing vessels in th« Adriatic, and that
hi> Austrian naval attaché was espe¬

cially sent to Vínico to take part in
the. Inquiry.
The commission presented Its report,

on »lie basis of which th« pourparler»
were opened in Vienna and Rome.
These still are continuing, but it is
understood the main features of the
solution agreed upon are as follows:
The Austrian government declares It

has taken and will take in the future
all necessary measures to prevent a
recurrence of such unfortunate inci¬
dent», and with this object in view is

strengthening the moorings of fixed
mines and replacing old mines which it
has been proved are furnished with de¬
fective mechanism. Italy agree» that
the question of responsibility for such
incidents bo referred to the Hague Tri¬
bunal, which will give a decision at the
conclusion of the war. This tribunal
will deride whether the convention ha»
been violated according to which float¬
ing mines must become inoperative two
hour» after their release.
No indemnity is to be paid by the

Austrian government to those who
suffered as a result of the disasters,

a offered indemnity, but it wa»
refused by the Italian government, on
the ground that th« acceptance of such
an indemnity was not consistent with
Italian dignity. An official announce¬
ment on the lines indicated is expected
in a few day».
-.-

NAVY WOULD BE
CRIPPLED IN WAR

i nntlmieil »rom pace I

necessary for an attack by submarine»
and aircraft upon our territory. The

ishment and maintenance of such
a base require» beyond all possibilityof dispute tho possession of the con¬
trol of the Fea; or, in other words, a
force of sea-going vessels superior to
our own.

"Again, from the purely technical
point of view of national defence, sub¬
marines can probably be relied upon to
ward off an attack by a hostile fleet
upon the principal harbor» of the con¬

tinental coast line of the United States,
provided the submarines are at the
point of attack. The possession, how¬
ever, of a seagoing fleet having rapid¬
ity of movements and the ability to
keen the sea insures without doubt the
transference of a hostile attack to

¡.(¦nit at tea at a great distance
from our home shores and an ability
to maintain a free highway for Ameri¬
can commerce under conditions where
thi lubmarine would be practically
powe i

"All of this refers, of course, to the
existing Mage of development of all

of vessels of war. It would be
foolish to attempt to prophesy what the
futurs will bring forth, hut it is at the
présent tune clear that submarines
have an undoubted sphere of useful-

11 harbor work and within u short
distance of th« coast, ami that batle-
ships are still the controlling factor in

any war in which the belligerents are

separated by great distances of water."
Officials of tho Navy Department de-

' elared this evening that the shortage of
men m the navy is caused by an ODSO
lots law which restricts the number of
men to 51,000. Congress, it was said,
has gone along providing for new bat¬
tleships without providing for any in¬
crease in the number of enlisted men.

It was estimated that the number of
new ships being built made necessary
an increase of 2,000 men a year if all
the ships are to be properly manned.

MANY GERMANS IN
WANT IN LONDON

Fully 5,000 Estimated to Have
Lost Jobs This Week.Some

Would Come Here.
I By OsM« io Tb« tribune.]

London, Oct. 21. Because of the
strong Bgitation here against the em¬

ployment of Germans, the last few days
have seen hundreds of them thrown out
of work. Some of these have already
applied for relief at the German branch
of the American Embassy, and a nuui-
ber are keen to go to America.
According to some British estimates

fully 5,000 Germans have lost their
jobs in London since the beginning of
the we"k.

BRITISH SEA GUNS
COST GERMANS 1,600
London. Oct. 21. .A newspaper cor-

respondent at Dover has «ent to Lon-
don sense details of the recent opera¬
tion- of British warships off the coast
of Belgium.

II- that last Saturday night the
ships watched a force of Germans dig-
g;ng trenches along the coast under a

flare of lights. This enabled the Eng¬
lish beats to get the exact range, and
at daylight they »helled the enemy's
positions heavily.
A Tnube aeroplane was brought

down and later a Zeppelin, and it is
declared that the guns of the British
vessels accounted for 1 ,»'00 Germans in
killed and wounded in addition to put¬
ting sis batteries of artillery out of
action.

In the meantime German submarines
tried in vain to sink the British ship.
This dispatch is not confirmed by the

onleal pre i bureau.

ü. S. DEMANDS OIL
SHIP'S RELEASE

President Acts in Case ol
the Rockefeller, Held

by Britain.
«torn Til* Tribun» Bur*a

Washington, Oct. 21.- President Wil¬
son's determination to protect veaseh
flying the American flag was empha¬
sized to-ilay, when a demand was mads
upon the British government for ths
immediate release of the American tanl
steamer John 1). Rockefeller, which wa-

seized by a British warship and taker
to the Orkney Islands, where she ii
held as a prize of war.

Similar action, it is believed, will b<
taken with respect to tho tank stcamei
Brindilla, which was seized by the Brit¬
ish auxiliary cruiser (.'aroma and taker
to Halifax, where she is now held pend
ing the outcome of possible prize couri
proceedings. Until the State Depart¬
ment has a full report from the Ameri¬
can Consul at Halifax and the views oi
the British Foreign Office, however, nc

formal protest will be made.
Adding to the acuteness of the issue

is the fact of official reports that
British warships are on the lookout foi
other vessels flying the American fia»
which are suspected of having supplies
for Germany, although they cleared foi
neutral ports.
The demand for the release of th«

John D. Rockefeller was cabled Im¬
mediately after Acting Secretary oi
State Lansing had conferred with th*
President at the White House. It is

the opinion of tho administration that
the seizure of this tank vessel wai

wholly unwarranted, as no question of
transfer of registry was involved and
she had cleared from Philadelphia on

September 2 for Copenhagen with a

cargo of illuminating oil.
President Wilson has taken the posi¬

tion that American vessels should bi
given every protection possible and
shippers should have assurances that so

long as they keep within the hounds of
international law their shipments will
not be molested. He believes that con¬
stant seizures will menace the effort«,
of the administration and American
commercial interests in promoting
legitimate trade abroad.
The understanding at the British

Embassy is that illuminating oil hai
hcen regularly declared contraband bj
the British government, but that th«
notice has not yet reached other pow¬
ers. Therein the case resembles th«
commandeering of the copper-laden
ship, which was taken into a British
port in advance of notice to maritime
nations that copper had been declared
conditional contraband. In that case

the United States did not abandon it«
contention that neutral goods in neu¬
tral bottoms passing between neutral
ports were exempt from seizure. A
sharp issue was avoided, however,
through an understanding reached be¬
tween the British and Dutch govern¬
ments that the Dutch embargo would
extend to copper.

It is suggested that a similar ar¬
rangement will be sought by the Hn*-
i«h government regarding petroleum
and its products, not only with Holland,
but with Denmark and Sweden and Nor¬
way.

A cable received by the Standnrd Oil
Company of New Jersey yesterday
stated that, the American tank steamer
Platuria, formerly the tanker Dia¬
mant, recently transferred from the
German to the American flag at New
York, had been raptured and taken
into Stornowsy, Scotland, by British
warships as a nrize of war. T'r-
turia sailed from this port on October
5 for Aarhtis, Denmaru, with a cargo
of illuminating oil.

David T. Warden, manager of the
foreign shipping department of the
Standard Oil Company, said that a pro¬
test bad been forwarded to the au¬

thorities in Washington regarding the
seizure of she Platuria, wi'h a request
that representations be made to the
British government looking toward a
release of the vessel and her cargo
Mr. Warden stated that the case of the
T'laftiria is identical with that of the
Brindilla, except as to destination.

Mr. Warden confirmed the report-
that the latter was purchased bv the
Standard Oil Company of New
from its il-nman subsidiary, the
Deutsche -Amorikanischuh Petroleum
Gesellschaft.

In view of the activity of British
cruisers which are patrolling the At-

We urge you I
to buy

Saks Clothes

«J We urge you to buy
Saks clothes. not be¬
cause we sell them.that
is only a bread-and-butter
argument. but because
we make them, and know
whereof we speak.be¬
cause every Saks garment
is the product of our hands
.because we actually
made it . designed it,
cut it, tailored it and
finished it . supervised
and conducted its evo¬

lutionary processes from
cloth to counter, from
yardage to you.

.J And thus we speak
with the conviction of
actual knowledgewhenwe
tell you that nothing finer
can be put into a garment
than we put into ours-.

nothing finer in fabrics
and workmanship. and
in style and individuality
nothing quite so fine.

Suits.$17.50 to $50

Fall Overcoats
$15.00 to $38

Broadway at 34th Street

lantic Ocesn It was ststsd in shipping
circle« yesterday that there is a great-
or inquiry for government war risk
insurance. Particular Inquiries are

being made with reference to the
steamship Metanras, now on her way
here from Rotterdati with a cargo of
dyestuff» from Germany.

¦¦

London. Oct. 21. The Roval Dutch
West India mail steamer Prins der
Nederlanden, which sailed from New
York September 4 for Havre and Am¬
sterdam by way o** West Indian and
Venezuelan port«, arrived at Falmouth
to-<lay.
Falmouth not being the

of the Prins der Nederlanden,
presumed that she was diverted to that

| port by the British naval SUthoritie«,

aus.antroops
on german right
Men Who Thought They

Were to Fight Slavs
Sent to Belgium.
fBy t~abl« to The Tributs* I

Milan, Oct. 21. "II Secóla" Iran-
through Venice that Austrian troops re

moved from service on the Austro-Itai-
ian frontier for dispatch to the s

it was thought, of their comrades tight
ing against Russians and Serbs, are

actually being used to strengthen the
Germans' right wing in the neighbor
hood of tho North Sea.
These facts transpire in correspond

ence which the nien are sending through
to their families.

Nlsh, Oct. 21. The following official
announcement has been issued by the
Servian government:
"On tho night of October 17-18 at¬

tacks li> :he enemy were repulsed near

the Losnitra custom house and the
principal positions on the Drina River
to the south of that town. On the
same night the enemy bombarded Ba
novia from the Bejania heights ajd
also Topehidelsko, the bridge across to,.-

snd the two Singanlia Islands
None of these operations mst with s*ae-

"On October 18 fighting took place
along the whole front occupied by our

troops in Bosnia, and all the attack«
made upon them were repulsed with
heavy losses to the enemy.
"On tho same day the enemy direct

ed an attack against our right wing in

the direction of Montchevo and again**
Erninova. Both these attempt» were

repulsed, as well as one against the
Servians near Belgrade on the left bank

) of the Save. On the remainder of the
j front there is nothing of importance to
report."

BROKAWBROTHERS
MENS & BOYS'CLOTHING.HATS & FURNISHINGS

It is by comparison with the
general run.the average.that
the splendid quality and price
advantages of our Clothes show
in bold relief.
And as "Time is money" present transit
tacilities. which are really rapid, afford an¬

other advantage. By actual test.Forts-
second Street and Madison Avenue to our

store, ten minutes; Fulton Street and Broad¬
way to our store, ten minutes via subway.
\ dual incentive to study our values, styles
and wonderful variety; most inviting now be¬
cause of the liberal provision of superior
foreign and domestic cloths.

Fall Sack Suits '18 to '50
Fall Overcoats H 6 to *38

Astor Place &l Fourth Avenue
ONE. BLOCK FROM BROADWAY- SUBWAY AT DOOR

i


